Using Bilgi Academic Search Engine (BASE)
Bilgi Academic Search Engine (BASE)

Bilgi Academic Search Engine (BASE) is a single search engine and used for searching all print and electronic resources including Bilgi Library catalog records, e-journal articles, databases, newspaper articles, e-books, dissertations, etc.
You may access to the Bilgi Library home page at http://library.bilgi.edu.tr or you may go to the Bilgi University home page www.bilgi.edu.tr first, then click library button.
From “Articles and More” tab you can reach to Bilgi Academic Search Engine and by using a keyword you can begin your research.
Your search results are listed like below screenshot. You can see each type of material in this results. Articles, books, videos etc. By clicking the title of the article you can access its content.
You can narrow your search results from the «Refine Results» section. With your choices, number of the results would be different.

- Shows available results
- Shows only Peer Reviewed Results
- You can narrow the search results by Publication Date
- You can narrow the search results by source types: articles, books, journals etc.

It gives you related subjects to your keyword. You can choose them and narrow your search results.

You can choose specific Publisher and Publication from here.

You can select the preferred languages.

If you are looking for a specific geographic area, you select it from here.
By clicking the title you can view the details of the article. From the left side you can access the HTML or PDF format of the document, from the right side you can use print, save or e-mail options.
By clicking the «cite» you may view the different citation formats of the article.
By clicking on «advanced search» you may make searches more detailed by author, ISSN, ISBN or title.
After making «advanced search», options will be shown as below
If you want to use e-resources out of campus, please watch «off campus access» video at (link will be given)